
Intelligently organised: 
SmarTray system



The favourite storage compartment for everyday life:
SmarTray in steel

Neat and tidy. Secure. In easy reach. 

At last there's a place for the things you need every day: 
SmarTray, the intelligent tray system from Hettich.

In the office and at home: all files, utensils, documents 
have their own particular place. But where do you put 
the few essential things that always need to be in reach 
and kept secure? Where can important items, valuables 
and personal belongings be protected from unauthorised 
access?

SmarTray is the surprisingly simple and versatile answer 
to these questions. In busy everyday routine when time 
is short, it helps to keep everything neatly in its place. 
SmarTray is compact and just as much at home below the 
desk top as it is in virtually any cabinet. In the lockable 
version made of steel, it is the ideal place to keep smart-
phones, tablets, laptops, confidential documents and data 
carriers, medicines and other personal belongings. As per-
sonal locker in the office or at home.
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Exactly the security you need.

Hettich can provide complete sets with lever cylinder lock, 
including lock cylinder and two keys. SmarTray Steel is 
also available without lock cylinder and keys for industrial 
customers with their own locking system. 

SmarTray is used both in the office as well as in the home.

  Tray system in powder coated steel
  Housing either 50 or 75 mm high
 3 formats, maximum size for laptops 310 x 423 mm
  Available in white and anthracite
  High quality Quadro full extension runner with self 

closing function (Silent System)
  Integrated lever cylinder lock, including lock cylinder and 

key (bulk packaging without locking cylinder and key)
  Ventilation and cable entry for safely recharging 

smartphones etc.
  Load capacity up to 6 kg, laptop format up to 8 kg
  Optional accessories: lid and connecting set (for the 

version with cassette)

Technical details in brief
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Talented modular organiser:
SmarTray Plastic 
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Small box. Great diversity.

For the SmarTray Plastic to meet your needs as closely 
as possible, you can select any chosen key features: the 
tray is available in heights of 40 mm and 60 mm. Coming 
in the three colours of white, black and aluminium look, 
SmarTray's modern design is always pleasing to the eye 
wherever it is used. The high quality Quadro 12 drawer 
runner also gives you several user friendly options: stay 
closed function, Silent System soft closing or Push to 
open.

Technical details in brief
 Tray in high quality plastic
 Either 40 mm or 60 mm high
 Available in white, black and aluminium look
 40 mm height tray with ergonomic partitioning
 High quality Quadro 12 partial extension runner with  
 stay closed function, optionally with Silent System or  
 Push to open
 Load capacity up to 6 kg
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Steel 50 (with cassette)

Page

Material

Installation

Minimum installed dimensions 
(width x depth x height)

Colour

Drawer runner

Operating principle

Powder coated steel

  In the carcase below top panels
  Below desk tops
  Standing on desktops / top 

panels

  With the connecting set, up 
to two SmarTray Steel trays 
can be installed one above 
the other

  Ventilation and cable entry 
for safely recharging electri-
cal devices

  Including felt inlay

  Lid set
  Connecting set

6 kg

  Single set:  
with lock barrel and key

  Bulk packaging:  
without lock barrel and key

  Self closing with  
Silent System

Quadro full extension runner

  Anthracite
  White

below desk tops / top panels
  380 x 237 x 50 mm

Installation option

Other items

Accessories

Load capacity

Integrated cylinder cam lock

Steel 75 (with cassette)

Powder coated steel

  In the carcase below top panels
  Below desk tops
  Standing on desktops / top 

panels

below desk tops / top panels
  380 x 350 x 75 mm

  Anthracite
  White

Quadro full extension runner

  Self closing with  
Silent System

  Single set:  
with lock barrel and key

  Bulk packaging:  
without lock barrel and key

6 kg

  Lid set
  Connecting set

  Ventilation and cable entry 
for safely recharging electri-
cal devices

  Including felt inlay

  With the connecting set, up 
to two SmarTray Steel trays 
can be installed one above 
the other

Steel Laptop (with cassette)

Powder coated steel

  In the carcase below top panels
  Below desk tops

below desk tops / top panels
  380 x 450 x 75 mm

  Anthracite
  White

Quadro full extension runner

  Self closing with  
Silent System

  Single set:  
with lock barrel and key

  Bulk packaging:  
on request 

8 kg

  Connecting set

  Ventilation and cable entry 
for safely recharging electri-
cal devices

  Including felt inlay

  With the connecting set, up 
to two SmarTray Steel trays 
can be installed one above 
the other

SmarTray range summary
	Range summary / technical comparison

8 – 10 8 – 10 14 – 15
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Steel 50 (without cassette)

Powder coated steel

  In the carcase below top panels
  Below desk tops

below desk tops / top panels
  410 x 232 x 50 mm

  Anthracite
  White

Quadro full extension runner

  Self closing with  
Silent System

  Single set:  
with lock barrel and key

  Bulk packaging:  
without lock barrel and key

6 kg

-

  Ventilation and cable entry 
for safely recharging electri-
cal devices

  Including felt inlay

-

Steel 75 (without cassette)

Powder coated steel

  In the carcase below top panels
  Below desk tops

below desk tops / top panels
  410 x 345 x 75 mm

  Anthracite
  White

Quadro full extension runner

  Self closing with  
Silent System

  Single set:  
with lock barrel and key

  Bulk packaging:  
without lock barrel and key

6 kg

-

  Ventilation and cable entry 
for safely recharging electri-
cal devices

  Including felt inlay

-

Plastic 40

Plastic

  To the inner carcase side  
(for 392 mm installed width)

  In the carcase below top panels
  Below desk tops

to the inner carcase side
  392 x 360 x 51.5 mm
below desk tops / top panels
  398 x 360 x 51.5 mm

  Aluminium look
  Black
  White

Quadro 12 partial extension 
runner

  Self closing feature
  Self closing with  

Silent System
  Push to open

-

6 kg

-

 Tray with dividers

  When mounted to the inner 
side of the carcase, several 
trays can be fitted one above 
the other

Plastic 60

Plastic

  To the inner carcase side  
(for 392 mm installed width)

  In the carcase below top panels
  Below desk tops

to the inner carcase side
  392 x 360 x 76 mm
below desk tops / top panels
  398 x 360 x 76 mm

  Aluminium look
  Black
  White

Quadro 12 partial extension 
runner

  Self closing feature
  Self closing with  

Silent System
  Push to open

-

6 kg

-

 Tray without dividers

  When mounted to the inner 
side of the carcase, several 
trays can be fitted one above 
the other

SmarTray range summary
	Range summary / technical comparison

18 – 20 18 – 20 24 24
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Unobtrusive and secure: 
the ideal place for valuables and 
confidential information.

Also at home: 
protected, compact storage space 
that can go anywhere.

Protected in the bathroom: 
the safe place for medicines, 
jewellery etc.

Standing firm: 
the SmarTray with lid can also be 
used without installing it.

Secure storage:
Protect valuables, personal belongings or confidential  
information from prying eyes – using the stylist SmarTray  
in steel. Whether in the office or at home: the reliably  
storage system with integrated lock provides sufficient 
space for A4 documents, smartphone, tablet, laptop and 
much more besides. The integrated cable entry makes it 
possible to recharge electrical devices. SmarTray is available  

 
either in 50 or 75 mm height. And the elegant SmarTray is 
more than just a small safe: the built in full extension run-
ner with Silent System fascinates with luxurious opening 
and closing performance. The slimline, elegant housing cuts 
a fine figure everywhere: in cabinets, below table tops and 
even on the desk.

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with Quadro full extension runner
	For use on and below desk tops / top panels
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SmarTray Steel, 50 mm, with cassette  
and Quadro full extension runner with Silent System 8 – 10

SmarTray Steel, 75 mm, with cassette  
and Quadro full extension runner with Silent System 8 – 10

Lid for SmarTray Steel, 50 mm, with cassette 12 – 13 
Lid for SmarTray Steel, 75 mm, with cassette 12 – 13

SmarTray Steel Laptop (with cassette)  
and Quadro full extension runner with Silent System 14 – 15

Connecting set for SmarTray Steel with cassette 16 – 17

SmarTray Steel, 50 mm, without cassette  
and Quadro full extension runner with Silent System 18 – 20

SmarTray Steel, 75 mm, without cassette  
and Quadro full extension runner with Silent System 18 – 20

Installing SmarTray Steel, 50 / 75 mm, with cassette 10 
Installing lid 13 
Installing SmarTray Steel Laptop 15 
Installing connecting set 17 
Installing SmarTray Steel, 50 / 75 mm, without cassette 20

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with Quadro full extension runner
	Summary
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SmarTray Steel, 50 mm, with cassette (individually packaged)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 379.5 x 235 x 50 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 212 x 38 mm
  Load capacity 6 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel or for standing on desk top / 

top panel 
  Lid set for installing on desk tops / top panels separately available
  Two tray sets with optional connecting set can be combined to fit one 

above the other

Set comprises:
  1 preassembled tray with cassette
  1 cylinder cam lock with lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  4 screws for installing below desk top / top panel
  Installation instructions with drilling template

Page reference:
  For lid set, see page 12
  For connecting set, see page 16
  For installing SmarTray Steel with cassette, see page 10

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 208 294 1 set

white 9 208 293 1 set

SmarTray Steel, 75 mm, with cassette (individually packaged)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 379.5 x 348 x 75 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 323 x 63 mm
  Load capacity 6 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel or for standing on desk top / 

top panel 
  Lid set for installing on desk tops / top panels separately available
  Two tray sets with optional connecting set can be combined to fit one 

above the other

Set comprises:
  1 preassembled tray with cassette
  1 cylinder cam lock with lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  4 screws for installing below desk top / top panel
  Installation instructions with drilling template

Page reference:
  For lid set, see page 12
  For connecting set, see page 16
  For installing SmarTray Steel with cassette, see page 10

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 208 297 1 set

white 9 208 296 1 set

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with cassette and Quadro full extension runner
	For use on or below desk tops / top panels
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SmarTray Steel, 50 mm, with cassette (bulk packaging)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 379.5 x 235 x 50 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 212 x 38 mm
  Load capacity 6 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel or for standing on desk top / 

top panel 
  Lid set for installing on desk tops / top panels separately available
  Two tray sets with optional connecting set can be combined to fit one 

above the other

Set comprises:
  Preassembled trays with cassette
  Cylinder cam locks without lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  Installation material / installation instructions

Advice:
  Delivery time: 6 weeks from order confirmation

Page reference:
  For lid set, see page 12
  For connecting set, see page 16
  For installing SmarTray Steel with cassette, see page 10

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 208 889 90 sets

white 9 208 888 90 sets

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with cassette and Quadro full extension runner
	For use on or below desk tops / top panels

SmarTray Steel, 75 mm, with cassette (bulk packaging)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 379.5 x 348 x 75 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 323 x 63 mm
  Load capacity 6 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel or for standing on desk top / 

top panel 
  Lid set for installing on desk tops / top panels separately available
  Two tray sets with optional connecting set can be combined to fit one 

above the other

Set comprises:
  Preassembled trays with cassette
  Cylinder cam locks without lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  Installation material / installation instructions

Advice:
  Delivery time: 6 weeks from order confirmation

Page reference:
  For lid set, see page 12
  For connecting set, see page 16
  For installing SmarTray Steel with cassette, see page 10

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 208 891 40 sets

white 9 208 890 40 sets
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Installing SmarTray Steel, 50 / 75 mm, with cassette

i

SmarTray 50

SmarTray 50 / 75  

SmarTray 75 

ø 6,3 x 13

ø 6,3 x 13

2.

3.

1.
3

3.

2.

*

4.

A

A

318
348

308

75

379,5

37 156198
235

308

50

379,5

37 156

*

±1,5

9 208 312

front

underside

When using the connector set,
preassemble the connectors at first

Please note:

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with Quadro full extension runner
	Installing SmarTray Steel, 50 / 75 mm, with cassette
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Lid for SmarTray Steel, 50 mm, with cassette

  Set with lid and feet for standing SmarTray Steel 50 with cassette on 
desk top / top panel

  Lid is installed simply by sliding it on
  Self adhesive feet for easy installation under cassette
  Soft rubber feet prevent any sliding about on desk top / top panel

Set comprises:
  1 steel lid with engagement hook
  4 self adhesive soft rubber feet
  2 securing screws for attachment to desk top / top panel
  Installation instructions

Advice:
  Lid can only be used on SmarTray Steel with cassette

Page reference:
  For installing lid for SmarTray steel, see page 13

Colour Order no. PU

white 9 208 308 1 set

anthracite 9 208 309 1 set

Lid for SmarTray Steel, 75 mm, with cassette

  Set with lid and feet for standing SmarTray Steel 75 with cassette on 
desk top / top panel

  Lid is installed simply by sliding it on
  Self adhesive feet for easy installation under cassette
  Soft rubber feet prevent any sliding about on desk top / top panel

Set comprises:
  1 steel lid with engagement hook
  4 self adhesive soft rubber feet
  2 securing screws for attachment to desk top / top panel
  Installation instructions

Advice:
  Lid can only be used on SmarTray Steel with cassette

Page reference:
  For installing lid for SmarTray steel, see page 13

Colour Order no. PU

white 9 208 310 1 set

anthracite 9 208 311 1 set

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with cassette and Quadro full extension runner
	For use on desk tops / top panels
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Installing lids for SmarTray Steel, 50 / 75 mm, with cassette

1.

2.

3.

2x
ø3,5 x 12

4 x

3.

front

underside

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with cassette and Quadro full extension runner
	Installing lids for SmarTray Steel, 50 / 75 mm, with cassette
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SmarTray Steel Laptop (individually packaged)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 379.5 x 448 x 75 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 423 x 63 mm
  Load capacity 8 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel
  Two tray sets with optional connecting set can be combined to fit one 

above the other

Set comprises:
  1 preassembled tray with cassette
  1 cylinder cam lock with lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  4 screws for installing below desk top / top panel
  Installation instructions with drilling template

Advice:
  Bulk packaging on request

Page reference:
  For connecting set, see page 16
  For installing SmarTray Steel Laptop, see page 15

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 236 934 1 set

white 9 236 949 1 set

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with cassette and Quadro full extension runner
	For use below desk tops / top panels
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Installing SmarTray Steel Laptop

i *

ø 6,3 x 13 418,5
448

308

75

379,5

37 156

2.

3.

1.
3

3.

2.

*

4.

A

±1,5

A

9 208 312

front

underside

When using the connector set,
preassemble the connectors at first

Please note:

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with cassette and Quadro full extension runner
	For use below desk tops / top panels
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Connecting set for SmarTray Steel with cassette

  For securely connecting two SmarTray Steel trays one below the other
  Installation simply by clipping in and then screwing into place

Set comprises:
  4 connecting clips with integrated nut
  4 panhead screws
  Installation instructions

Advice:
  Connecting set can only be used for SmarTray Steel with cassette

Page reference:
  For installing connecting set for SmarTray Steel, see page 17

Order no. PU

9 208 312 1 set

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with cassette and Quadro full extension runner
	For use below desk tops / top panels
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Installing connector for SmarTray Steel with cassette

5.

7.

4.

4.

2.

3.

1.

3

click

4 x
M5 x 6

4 x

!
!

!

!

6.

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with cassette and Quadro full extension runner
	Installing connecting set for SmarTray Steel with cassette
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SmarTray Steel, 50 mm, without cassette (individually packaged)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 409 x 230 x 47 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 212 x 38 mm
  Load capacity 6 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel

Set comprises:
  2 fixing brackets with premounted Quadro drawer runners
  1 tray and 2 screws for fixing to the drawer runners
  1 cylinder cam lock with lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  4 screws for installing below desk top / top panel
  Installation instructions with drilling template

Page reference:
  For installing SmarTray Steel without cassette, see page 20

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 210 455 1 set

white 9 210 454 1 set

SmarTray Steel, 75 mm, without cassette (individually packaged)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 409 x 343 x 72 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 323 x 63 mm
  Load capacity 6 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel

Set comprises:
  2 fixing brackets with premounted Quadro drawer runners
  1 tray and 2 screws for fixing to the drawer runners
  1 cylinder cam lock with lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  4 screws for installing below desk top / top panel
  Installation instructions with drilling template

Page reference:
  For installing SmarTray Steel without cassette, see page 20

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 210 457 1 set

white 9 210 456 1 set

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system without cassette with Quadro full extension runner
	For use below desk tops / top panels
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SmarTray Steel, 50 mm, without cassette (bulk packaging)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 409 x 230 x 47 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 212 x 38 mm
  Load capacity 6 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel

Set comprises:
  Fixing brackets with premounted Quadro drawer runners
  Tray and screws for fixing to the drawer runners
  Cylinder cam locks without lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  Installation material / installation instructions

Advice:
  Delivery time: 6 weeks from order confirmation

Page reference:
  For installing SmarTray Steel without cassette, see page 20

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 210 451 96 set

white 9 210 450 96 set

SmarTray Steel, 75 mm, without cassette (bulk packaging)

  Tray with Quadro full extension runner and Silent System
  Powder coated steel
  Lockable
  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 409 x 343 x 72 mm
  Internal dimensions (width x depth x height) 310 x 323 x 63 mm
  Load capacity 6 kg
  Installation below desk top / top panel

Set comprises:
  Fixing brackets with premounted Quadro drawer runners
  Tray and screws for fixing to the drawer runners
  Cylinder cam locks without lock barrel and key
  With fitted sound absorbing felt inlay in anthracite
  Installation material / installation instructions

Advice:
  Delivery time: 6 weeks from order confirmation

Page reference:
  For installing SmarTray Steel without cassette, see page 20

Colour Order no. PU

anthracite 9 210 453 48 set

white 9 210 452 48 set

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system without cassette with Quadro full extension runner
	For use below desk tops / top panels
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Installing SmarTray Steel without cassette

SmarTray 50 

SmarTray 75

ø 6,3 x 13

ø 6,3 x 13

198

230
395

409

31 180

47

318

343
395

409

31 180

72

SmarTray 50 / 75

ø 6,3 x 13
4 x

1

2

3

5

5

4

ø 3,5 x 9,5
2 x

Installation dimensions: 410 x 232 x 50

Installation dimensions: 410 x 345 x 75

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Steel tray system with Quadro full extension runner
	Installing SmarTray Steel without cassette
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Clever in the Caddy: 
SmarTray with dividers.

Slimline and practical: 
SmarTray, 40 mm, under the desk 
top.

Space wizard: 
SmarTray makes even better use  
of the storage space in the  
Big Org@Tower.

Use made of ever last inch of space: 
SmarTray as internal pull-out in 
the pedestal with deep front panel.

Added space:
SmarTrays in high quality plastic are truly talented organis-
ers. They bring neat, tidy organisation to cabinet furniture, 
like pedestals, Big Org@Tower or Caddy – or directly under-
neath the desk top. The installed width of 392 mm between 
carcase sides fits perfectly into Hettich's modular system. 
You can choose from trays in heights of 40 mm and 60 mm.  

The completely concealed drawer runner is based on the 
Quadro principle that has proven its worth in millions of 
applications. Alternatively, we can offer you the partial 
extension runner with self closing feature, Silent System  
or Push to open.

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	For use in cabinet furniture and below top panels / desk tops
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Tray, 40 mm 24

Tray, 60 mm 24

Quadro 12 drawer runner  
For installing below top panels / desk tops 25 
For installing in cabinet furniture (connected at side) 27

Quadro 12 drawer runner with Silent System 
For installing below top panels / desk tops 25 – 26 
For installing in cabinet furniture (connected at side) 27 – 28

Quadro 12 drawer runner with Push to open 
For installing below top panels / desk tops 25 – 26 
For installing in cabinet furniture (connected at side) 27 – 28

Installing / removing SmarTray Plastic 30 – 31

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	Summary
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Tray, 40 mm height

  Tray for Quadro 12 drawer runner (either with Silent System or  
Push to open)

  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 376 mm x 354 mm x 40 mm
  With dividers, e.g. for mobile phone, camera, note pad etc.
  For installing in cabinet furniture and below top panels / desk tops
  Tool-less slide on installation
  Plastic

Page reference:
  For Quadro 12 drawer runner, see page 25 – 28

Colour Order no. PU

aluminium look 9 134 233 1/9 ea.

black 9 134 232 1/9 ea.

white 9 203 010 1/9 ea.

Tray, 60 mm height

  Tray for Quadro 12 drawer runner (either with Silent System or  
Push to open)

  External dimensions (width x depth x height) 376 mm x 354 mm x 60 mm
  For installing in cabinet furniture and below top panels / desk tops
  Tool-less slide on installation
  Plastic

Page reference:
  For Quadro 12 drawer runner, see page 25 – 28

Colour Order no. PU

aluminium look 9 134 236 1/9 ea.

black 9 134 235 1/9 ea.

white 9 203 012 1/9 ea.

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	For use in cabinet furniture and below top panels / desk tops
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Quadro 12 (pair)

  Quadro 12 drawer runner 
  For installing below top panels / desk tops
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Designed with self closing feature

Page reference:
  Installation / disassembly, see page 30

Installed width EB mm Order no. PU

398 9 156 335 1 pair

Quadro 12 (each)

  Quadro 12 drawer runner 
  For installing below top panels / desk tops 
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Designed with self closing feature

Page reference:
  Installation / disassembly, see page 30

Installed width EB mm Order no. / Cabinet side PU

left right

398 9 154 277 9 154 276 32 ea.

Quadro 12 Silent System (pair)

  Quadro 12 Silent System drawer runner 
  For installing below top panels / desk tops
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Self closing housing, provided loose

Page reference:
  Installation / disassembly, see page 30

Installed width EB mm Order no. PU

398 9 156 336 1 pair

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	Use below desk tops / top panels

Quadro 12 Push to open (pair)

  Quadro 12 Push to open drawer runner 
  For installing below top panels / desk tops 
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Push to open housing, provided loose

Page reference:
  Installation / disassembly, see page 30

Installed width EB mm Order no. PU

398 9 156 337 1 pair
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Quadro 12 for Silent System or Push to open (each)

  Quadro 12 drawer runner 
  For installing below top panels / desk tops 
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Designed for Silent System
  Designed for Push to open opening system

Advice:
  Housing with Silent System or Push to open must be ordered separately

Page reference:
  For housing with Silent System or Push to open, see page 29
  Installation / disassembly, see page 30

Installed width EB mm Order no. / Cabinet side PU

left right

398 9 154 278 9 154 276 32 ea.

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	Use below desk tops / top panels
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Quadro 12 (pair)

  Quadro 12 drawer runner 
  For installing in cabinet furniture (connected at side)
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Designed with self closing feature

Page reference:
  Installation / disassembly, see page 31

Installed width EB mm Order no. PU

392 9 186 479 1 pair

Quadro 12 (each)

  Quadro 12 drawer runner 
  For installing in cabinet furniture (connected at side)
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Designed with self closing feature

Page reference:
  Installation / disassembly, see page 31

Installed width EB mm Order no. / Cabinet side PU

left right

392 9 158 173 9 158 169 50 ea.

Quadro 12 Silent System (pair)

  Quadro 12 Silent System drawer runner 
  For installing in cabinet furniture (connected at side)
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Self closing housing, provided loose

Page reference:
  Installation / disassembly, see page 31

Installed width EB mm Order no. PU

392 9 186 480 1 pair

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	Use in cabinet furniture, for connection to side

Quadro 12 Push to open (pair)

  Quadro 12 Push to open drawer runner 
  For installing in cabinet furniture (connected at side)
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Push to open housing, provided loose

Page reference:
  Installation / disassembly, see page 31

Installed width EB mm Order no. PU

392 9 186 481 1 pair
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Quadro 12 for Silent System or Push to open (each)

  Quadro 12 drawer runner 
  For installing in cabinet furniture (connected at side)
  Partial extension runner (full extension effect)
  6 kg load capacity to EN 15338, Level 2
  Galvanised steel
  Designed for Silent System
  Designed for Push to open opening system

Advice:
  Housing with Silent System or Push to open must be ordered separately

Page reference:
  For housing with Silent System or Push to open, see page 29
  Installation / disassembly, see page 31

Installed width EB mm Order no. / Cabinet side PU

left right

392 9 158 174 9 158 169 50 ea.

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	Use in cabinet furniture, for connection to side
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Self closing housing for Quadro 12

  With Silent System

Order no. PU

9 113 007 1/150 ea.

Push to open housing for Quadro 12

  With Push to open
  Opens the tray at the press of a finger

Order no. PU

9 105 422 1/50 ea.

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	Accessories
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Installing / removing SmarTray Plastic below top panels / desk tops

Silent System / Push to open

1.

2.

2.

1.

32 256
≥ 360 

261 ±0,5

37,2

76

30

398
±0,5376 

51,5

1,5 Nm + 0,3 Nm

ø 6 x 14

!

SmarTray

40

60

1.

2.

Installing

Removing

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
	SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
	Installing / removing below top panels / desk tops
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Installing / removing SmarTray Plastic in cabinet furniture, for connection to side

64

23

256

≥ 360

260

237

±0,35±0,25

±0,35±0,2564 256

≥ 360

260392 +1

1.

2.

2.
1.

1.

2.

1,5 Nm + 0,3 Nm
ø 6 x 14 !

Silent System / Push to open

Installing

Removing

Fitting systems for organisation at the desk
SmarTray Plastic tray system on Quadro 12 drawer runners
Installing / removing in cabinet furniture, for connection to side
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Our corporate principles include taking responsibility for 
preserving the natural basis of life. This is where we regard 
statutory provisions as minimum requirements. Over and 
above meeting statutory requirements, it is imperative for 
all members of staff to act in a way that conserves energy 
and resources in their own particular work environment in 
order to overcome the global ecological challenges of the 
near future. In the same way, using energy and resources 
efficiently also plays a key part in maintaining our compet-
itive edge.

The group wide Environmental Department was established 
back in 1992, with its sustainability principles of environ-
mental protection and occupational health and safety hav-
ing consistently set the framework for leading the company 
group forward in this direction since 1993. Introduced in 
1996, the environmental management systems complying 
with the European EMAS Regulation (Eco Management and 
Audit Scheme), including ISO 14.001, are of central impor-
tance in this context. These implemented a targeted ap-
proach to identifying and realising the potentials for using 
energy and resources in an efficient manner as well as to 
ensuring conformity with the law. The results are nothing 
short of impressive.

Environmentally friendly projects
Innovative projects are the mark of our approach to envi-
ronmental management. For instance, the primary-energy 
requirement of our new production facilities is up to 75 % 
below the specifications demanded in building legislation. 
The exemplary, consistent use of wood-based materials in 
constructing our commercial buildings puts us on the fore-
front of using resource-conserving, renewable building ma-
terials that take enormous quantities of climate-damaging 
CO2 out of the atmosphere while they are growing.

Since 2015, we have been trying out three new vehicles, 
each employing different propulsion systems, to test the 
practical suitability of electric mobility in a variety of usage 
situations. At our Indian production plant, heavy metals are 
absorbed from concentrated waste water using an innova-
tive method that involves living algae. At our factory in Chi-
na, a solar-powered system provides staff accommodation 
and the canteen with hot water.

Success stories
Between 1997 and 2015, for example, we have managed 
to reduce environmental pollution from manufacturing 
our drawer runners and drawer systems at the Kirchleng-
ern-Bünde production facility as follows:

 Specific water consumption 45 %
 Specific power consumption 10 %
 Specific heat consumption 73 %
 Specific CO2 emission 30 %

Numerous awards reflect our commitment to the environ-
ment. In 2009, the European Commission gave our zero-en-
ergy Hettich Forum building the Green Building Award at 
national level. In 2016, we won the sustainability prize from 
the East Westphalian Business Environment Foundation for 
an environment education project carried out over 20 years.

We are improving our environmental performance –  
as proven by EMAS, the world's most stringent environmental management system.
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Technical information /Legal Notice

General technical conditions

The fitting instructions, screw fixing points and load 
bearing information given in this catalogue assume 
proper attachment using screws specified by Het-
tich to a carcase material providing a screw pull out 
resistance of > 1,000 N in accordance with EN 320.  
Hettich accepts no responsibility for materi-
als or methods of attachment other than those 
stated. The furniture manufacturer must veri-
fy the system's load capacity in such cases.

The fitting situations shown in this catalogue 
are only intended to illustrate the possible op-
tions. The furniture manufacturer is responsible 
for ensuring that furniture is designed in com-
pliance with safety requirements defined in the 
applicable standards. We will be pleased to pro-
vide any further information you may require.

General Terms of Sale and Delivery

All products and services will be provid-
ed exclusively on the basis of our Gener-
al Terms of Sale and Delivery published on 
our website at www.hettich-agb.com.

Legal Notice

©  Hettich Marketing- und Vertriebs GmbH & Co. KG  
32602 Vlotho · Germany

January 2018

We reserve all rights to this catalogue under cop-
yright law. It shall not be permissible to duplicate 
this catalogue in any form either in whole or in part 
without our written consent.  
Subject to technical alterations. Errors and omissions 
excepted.  
Subject to colour variations.

Order no. 9 246 296
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